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Mi11utcs:Chair111u11 DeKrcy open c.1 the hearing 011 I Ill 1453. Relating 10 execution or pubic duly 

und conditions of' prnbation, 

Robert Bennett: Assistant Attorney General (see nttu1.:hcd testimony). 

Rep Grnnc.k~: What is the involvl~ment with this with juveniles when it eo111es to buying drugs'! 

Rohc1·t lk.!lllitl: If' you me talking ubout gcncrnl involvement with juvcni les or sorne sped lie: 

incidents I huvc not known juveniles to be itwolvl!J with cfrug buys, \Ve use 18 ycm olds bct:ause 

ol' the linbllity Issues und pmentul issues, 

Rep Grnndc: Is the pmentnl permission written? 

RobgrU3cnnct: The issue of tubucco tlocs require pmcntul consL'lll but as a mutter or prncticl! thl! 

ptmmts urc i1wolv,~tl. However the1·c is 110 stututo1·y 1·cquircmcn1. 

Rep Ornndu: Would be be ublc to udd thut to this bill. 

Robert Bennet: Yes. 

Rc12 Delmor~: She hn<l the sumc question ubout stututc, 



Pugc 2 
I louse Judiciary Commiltce 
Bill/Resolution Numhcr I IB 1453 
I !caring Date O 1-3 1.:0 I 

Robert Bennet: Some or the same IHnguagc that is used in tabmTo could he used i11 this area. 

/\gain explains about the age issue. 

Rep Marngos: In the exumple of the lJl'S driv1.:r. ii' things go wrong mid tlw lJPS dri\'l~r is hurt. 

who ussumcs the liability'! 

Rohet't lknnct: First we have to have the approval of' the company, thl.!n it would be covl.!rcd 

under workct·s comp l!ovcrngc, A pt'ivalc in<lividuul is elassilkd as an agent. I don't know if' lite 

liability issue has been resolvcu, 

Rep Gnmdc: I l' u 17 year· old h:- lnjured. what is the n .. •coursi.:, 

Robert Bennet: They ,vould have the swnc recourse as any other pct'son. 

Vice Chulr_Krctsch111111·: Is it a t·o111111on practice lo use private citi1.cns in the war on drugs'! 

Robel'! lk1111~: It is bcc.:oming more involvc<l all the lime, 

Rep Wrnngham: Could you giw un cxarnple whctc law vnli.}rcenwnt ,vould be n10re cffecti ve or 

mol'e cl'!kient i I' 1453 would puss thu11 under· currc11t l,hv? 

Robc1·t Bennet: I luve morn ussu1·n11ces to the puhlie thut they will not get into trnuble, provides 11 

bns\c level or prntcction, 

Ren l)chnon;: Would it cloud the liubility issue, if' we mid the purcntul consent? 

Robert lknnct: I don't think it will cfll·ct unything, 

Chuirnrno DcKrc):'.: /\ny more questions, thunk you fo1· nppcut'ilig, 

Ben Dlsrud: Distt·ict 21. l11trnduccs the bill, the pul'posc or the bill is a good lhith purpose to 

m;sist the luw enforcement con1111unity, 

John Olson: Stutes Attomcy Association unu the Pence Of'ticc1·s Associutio11 1 spoke in suppo1·1 or 

the bill. 
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I louse Judiciarv Committee . 
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Chris Magncs: Chief' of Police in Fargo.Spoke in support of'I 1B 1453. Brough I members of his 

stuff to speak in bdrnlf of'thc bill. 

Steve Link: Nurcotic Supervisor of Fmgo Police lkpartmcnl. Right now it is un<.:lcar i r what we 

u1·e doing is luwful. IF is necessary lo use informants l'or drug <.:ascs. I Ii: also address th~~ prnbkm 

of' alcohol nntl how the checks ure dot1l\ Spoke on tlw issue or using people who arc on probation 

nnd using them f<.11· drug issues. 

Vice Chuir Krctschmm: On a scale nl' one lo ten. how would you rntc the drng problem in your 

city'? 

Steve Link: We do about 60 to 70 scmch W!ll'l'Hllls a year. 

Vice Chai1·mun Krctschmm: Is the problem increasing or dc<:n.:using'? 

Steve I ,ink: lnel'cusing. 

Clrnirmnn DcKrc~: /\11y more questions. thank you IC.ll' appearing. 

Keith 'l't1rncss: Deputy Chief of Pol ice of Furgo. Spoke in support of using people bet ween the 

ugc or 18 und 21, Since they huvc thrct! colleges in thl'ir mcu, we huve nnd i11creas1.•. They hue.I 

1100 to 1200 citutions la8t ycur ulonc on alcohol. 

Chuirnrnn DcKrc~: li'thc1·c me no questions, thunk you lbr uppcming, 

A\ldt·cy {)J1grnnd: lluman Resource und Snfoly Murrngcr I'm· Red River Commodities in Fnrgo. 

(8ec ultuched testimony) 

Chnirmun Ds.-lK.r~y: /\re there uny questions, 8ccing 110,v. thunk )'nu l'o1· appearing, If th,~rc is no 

f\11·thcr testimony, we wlll clo8c the hcudng on I IB 1453. 
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Committee Clerk Sfgnuture (~_,"it·1t. /J_ ,tf:,),, _____ _ 

Minutes: Chair DcKrc~: Lct 1s1(~1ke up HB 145:t I have an amendment here, Amendment was 

explained. 

Rep, Disrnd : I move the nmcndmcnt. 

Rep, D!.!lmorc : I second, 

VOICE VOTE: ALL YES, PASSED, 

Q.illiJ: DcK,·c~ : Do we have another amcmlme11t her!.!'? I guess Rep. Grande had one the day of 

the hcnring co11ccrni11g parental noti lkution. 

Rep, Grnndc : I move to amend the umcn<Jnumts, 

Rep, Eckrc : I second. 

VOICE VOTE: ALL YES. PASSED, 

Ren, Delmore : I move a 1)0 PASS AS AMENDEl>. 

Rep, Murngos : I second 

VOTE: -11. YES und JL NO with 3 nbscnt. PASSED. Rcr>. l<rctschmar will curry, 
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Adopted by the Judiciary Committee 
February 131 2001 

HOUSE AMENDMENTS TO HB 1453 HOUSE .JUDICIARY 02-14-01 
Page 1

1 
lino 21 remove 11 subdivlslon to" and replace "4 of" with "to" 

Page 1
1 
line 141 after the period insert 11When practicable, permission must be obtained from a 

parent or guardian of a minor who is under the age of eighteen years and is neither 
married nor in the military service of the United States before the minor may engage in 
conduct, other than the providing of Information. to assist In a crlmlnal lnve~tlgatlon 
under tho direct supervision of a public servant. 

11 

Page 1
1 
line 15, remove "subdivision to" and replace "4 of'

1 

with "to" 

Page 1 , llne 17. after the comma Insert "the court may" 

Page 1, line 19, replace 11required 11 with "requiretl and after the period Insert "The court shall 
hold a hearing In camera before issuing an order under this subsectlon.1' 

Renumber accordingly 

Page No, 1 10749.0101 



Date: 0 J_ .... / 3 · C) I 
Roll Call Vote#: / 

2001 HOUSE STANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
HILL/RESOLUTION NO. )I /3. ;t./.,<3 

House JUDICIARY 

0 Subcommittee on 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken Vo~ 
Motion Made By 

Rcprcscntutlvcs Yes 
CHR • Duane DeKrey v' 

VICE CHR --Wm E Kretschmar t/ 

Rep Curtis E Brekke ✓ 

Re~ Lois Delmore V 

Rep Rachael Disrud ,/ 

Rep Bruce Eck.re v 
Rep April Fairfield 
Rep Bette Grande v 
Rep G. Jane Gunter ,,,,,. 

Rep Joyce Kin~sbury ,/ 

Rep Lawrence R. Klemin V 

Rep John Mahoney 
Rep Andrew O Mnragos ✓ 

Rep Kenton Onstad ,✓ 

Rep Dwhiht Wrangham 

No Hcnrcscntativcs 

-

Total (Yes) L :,)_, _, ___ No -lie{!.---_____ _ 

Absent .. 1 

Committee 

Yes No 

Floor Assignment Jl.lt.k ~ /t{A.1..f1~.J.rr11.&./L_; ______ _ 
If the vote is on an amendment, briefly Indicate Intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
February 14, 2001 2:09 p.m. 

Module No: HR-27•3380 
Carrier: Kretschrnar 

Insert LC: 10749.0101 Title: .0200 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
HB 1453: Judiciary Committee (Rep. DeKrey, Chairman) recommends AMENDMEN1'S AS 

FOLLOWS and when so amended, recommends DO PASS (12 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 
3 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). HB 1453 was placed on the Sixth order on the 
calendar. 

Page 1, llne 2, remove "subdivision to" and replace 114 of 11 with 11 lo" 

Page 1, line 14, after the period Insert "When practicable, permission must be obtained from a 
parent or guardian of a minor who is under the age of eighteen years and is neither 
mEtrrled nor In the milltary service of the United States before the minor may engage In 
conduct, other than the providing of Information, to assist In a criminal investigation 
under the direct supervision of a public servant." 

Page 1 • line 15, remove "subdivision to" and replace 114 of 11 with 11 \0 11 

Page 1, line 171 after the comma Insert "the court may 11 

Page 1, line 19, replace "required" with 11require 11 and after the period Insert "The court shall 
hold a hearing In camera before Issuing an order under this subsectlon. 11 

Renumber accordingly 

(2) OESK, (3) COMM Page No. 1 
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2001 SEN/\TE STANDING COMMITTEE rvf!NLJ'IT(S 

BILL/IU:SOLUTION NO. l 453 

Senate Judiciary Committee 

□ Confcrenec Committee 

Hearing Dute March 7th, 200 I 

M i11t1les: Sc1rnC01· Trny1101· opened the h1.:aring on 11 B I 45J. 

Hob HcnncHc, Assistant Attorney GcncraL (testimony nt(aclted) supports the bill. 

Senator Wutnc, why must the pcrsotl not be marrkd? 

Hob lknncctc, 11 child is under 18, and not 1,1arrilitl. Peoplt~ not considered c111n11c:ipa(cd. 

Jfop. Dlsrud, distl'icl 21, suppot·ts th1.\ bill, Iden came from policc chicf in Furgo, Colllplainls 

wlth hnrs scrvlng minors. There is a nc~\d to deputized young pl!oplc umlcr 21 to help crack 

down on sct'ving minm·s, 

Ross )tenner, sergeant from the FUl'go Police Dcpa1·tn11~1H, (tcsti111011y attuched) suppo1·ts the bill. 

Seu a tot· Nelson, were you part of the party crnck down'? 

Hoss )tenner, y~s. 

Scnutor Nelson, good fo1• you. 

Scnnfor Trnynor, closed the hcuri11g on HB 1453. 



Page 2 
Senate Judiciary Committee 
Bill/Resolution Number 1453 
Hearing Date MARCI-I 7TH, 2001 

SJ.:NATOR TRRNHEATII MOTIONED TO DO PASS, SECONDED BY SENATO I~ 

HERCIElt. VOTE INDICAT~:D 7 \'EAS, 0 NAVS ANDO ABSENT AND NOT VOTING, 

Sfi:NATOR TRENllEATJI VOLlJNTl~ERED TO CARRY TIii~ HILL. 



Date: 3/r /o ( 
Roll Call Vote#: 

2001 SENA TE ST ANDING COMMITTEE ROLL CALL VOTES 
BILL/RESOLUTION NO. /~/S 3 

Senate Judiciary Comm.1ttee 

D Subcommittee on ______________________ _ 
or 

D Conference Committee 

Legislative Council Amendment Number 

Action Taken 
1;;f) 

Motion Made By ·-;· ···· l l Seconded 
r~;:;it-.1- B 

--------- y 

Senators \'es No Senators Yes No 
Travnor, J, Chainnan ><· Bercier, D. r\" 
Watne. D. Vice Chainnan ,\(" ,. Nelson, C, ~--

Dever, D, ,\-
Lvson, S. ,>('. 

Trenbeath, T. J\-~·· 
' 

-· i-,.. 

-

Total C'es) ·::r Nv 
0 

-
Absent ~ --
Floor Assignment frtA~taJ' 

✓-... 
.......__ ..... ____,..,........,_.. 

If the vote Is on an amendment. briefly indicate intent: 



REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE (410) 
March 81 2001 8:54 a.m. 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 

Module No: SRM40-5092 
Carrier: Trenbeath 
Insert LC: . Title: . 

HB 1453, as engrossed: Judiciary Committee (Sen. Traynor, Chairman) recommends DO 
PASS (7 YEAS, 0 NAYS1 0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). Engrossed HB 1453 was 
placed on the Fourteenth order on the calendar. 

(2) 01:SK, 13) COMM Page No. 1 Sfl.,t0-60!12 
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TESTIMONY OF ROBERT P. BENNm 
ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 

HOUSE BILL NO. 1453 

House BIii No. 1453 provides protection to persons who, in good faith, assist law 

enforcement officers in the investigation of a criminal offense, 

Section 1 of this btll creates a new subsection to North Dakota Century Code 

§ 12.1 MOSM02, Execution of Public Duty. 

Under the current law, section 12.1 M05M02 provides a justification and defense 

for actions as a public servant, which Includes law enforcement officers, who engages in 

conduct In the course of officlal duties when required or authorized by law, ln addition, 

this section permits a private citizen to use force when directed by a public servant to 

provide assistance in carrying out the publlc servant's duties, As an example, under 

section 12 .1 MOSM02, a UPS driver could be directed by a public servant to use force 

against another person to make an arrest, prevent an escape, or prevent the 

commission of a crime. Should force be used by the driver at the law enforcement 

officer's direction, that conduct Is justified and, as long as the driver was acting In good 

faith, the driver would have a defense to a threatened criminal prosecution arising out 

of the use of force. However, If that same UPS driver, at the request of a law 

enforcement officer, dellvers a package which contains Illegal drugs, that driver would 

not have the benefit of the execution of public duly justification and defense, In other 

words, that driver may lawfully use force, and possibly Injure another person at the 

direction of cl law enforcement officer but may not assist that same officer In an 

Investigation ,nvolvlng a controlled delivery of Illegal drugs. 



Persons who have, in good faith and at the request of law enforcement officials, 

assisted in criminal investigations have not been criminally prosecuted for thi?ir 

assistance. Prosecutors have viewed this conduct as lawful assistance to law 

enforcement and that these individuals have acted at the direction and as an agent for 

the law enforcement autl1orlties. 

Section 1 of House Bill 1453 ensures and clarifies that citizens can help law 

enforcement officials without undergoing public attacks or allegations that they are 

criminals or felons. Effective law enforcement requires the assistance of the public. 

This bill reaffirms the important role a member of the public assur, ·2s by assisting law 

enforcement and provides basic legal protection for such conduct. 

This bill was drafted a little over two years ago but, for some reason, was not 

Introduced by law enforcement groups during the 1999 Legislative Session, This bill 

was prompted by the reoccurring allegations and finger pointing by persons charged 

with drug offenses against others who assisted law enforcement In effecting their arrest 

and prosecution, However, House BIii 1453 may be applicable to other criminal 

Investigations as well. 

To obtain the benefit of this justification and defense, a person must establish 

that the person engaged In conduct: 

1, At the direction of a public; servant; 

2, Who Is known by the person to be a public servant; 

3. To assist In a criminal Investigation; and 

2 



4. Does not have knowledge or a Arm belief, unaccompanied by substantial 

doubt, that the conduct to be engaged in is not within the public servant's 

official duties or authority. 

In other words, only conduct engaged in by a person at the direction of a law 

enforcement officer or other public servant In good faith would be encompassed by this 

bill. 

Section 2 creates a new subsection to N.D.C.C. § 12.1-32-07. Section 2 permits 

a court to authorize a defendant to assist law enforcement officers In a criminal 

Investigation upon terms and conditions as the court may require by written order. 

When a defendant Is placed on probation, the defendant will be subject to 

specific, enumerated conditions of probation. A violation of these probation conditions 

may result In a revocation of probation and Incarceration. Every probation Is subject to 

the condition that the person not violate the law while on probation. In addition, drug 

offenders are often subject to additional conditions lnrludlng requirements that they not 

associate with known drug users and that they not possess or otherwise deal with 

drugs unless pursuant to a valid prescription. 

Occaslonally, as a part of a plea agreement, drug offenders have agreed to assist 

law enforcement In further Investigations of crlmlnal activity, In addition, a~er a person 

has been placed on probation, the probationer may be asked to make contacts or assist 

law enforcement In such Investigations. 

Compliance with the plea agreement or the request may place law enforcement, 

probation officers, and the probationer In the position of violating the terms and 

3 



LUi , ms of the prol)al ion as set by the court. /\ probationer who participates in a 

controllcu buy I f controlled substance ., even pLJr~u", it to an agreement with a 

prosecutor and law enforcement officials, is engaged in conduct which involves the 

association with known drug users and the possession of illegal drugs. 

Section 2 permits a court to authorize a defendant to assist law enforcement 

officials In criminal Investigations thereby not placing the probationer in the position of 

violating an express term and condition of probation because of such assistance. There 

may be cases In which the court will determine that it is more important that the drug 

offender avoid all contact with that person's past associations and the court will nut 

allow that conduct to be engaged In by probationer. However, there may be instances 

In which, under controlled circumstances, such activity may be determined by the court 

to be justified. The probationer and law enforcement officials will be fully protected 

since Section 2 of this bill also requires that any order which authorizes the probationer 

to engage ln such activity be sealed and subject to Inspection only upon order of tl,e 

court. 

Section 2 of House BIii 1453 specifically establishes whether a probationer will be 

permitted to engage In activity which may, In other circumstances, be a violation of a 

condition of probation. In some cases the court may permit such activity and other 

cases It wlil not. Regardless, everyone will know where they stand when a request for 

assistance from a probationer Is made, 

The Attorney General requests that House BIii 1453 receive a do pass 

recommendation. 

4 



... . 

12.1-05•02. Execution of public duty. 
1.. Conduct engaged in by a public servant in the coun,e of hiH oflicial 

duties is justified when it is required or author-ize<l by lavv. 
2. A person who has been directed by n public servant to assist that 

public servant is jtrnti!ied in uHing f<Jrc(~ to carry oul the public 
servant's direction, unless the action directed by the public Hervant 
is plainly unlawful. 

3. A person is justified in using force upon another to effect his arrest 
or prevent his escape when a public servant authorized to 1nake the 
arrest or prevent the escape is not avaHable if the other person has 
co1nn1itted, in the presence of the actor, any cri1ne which the actor is 
justified in using force to prcvcn t, or if the other person has 
con1111itted a Colony involving fcJrce or violence. 



January 31, 200 I 

Chainnan DeKrey and members of the Committee, thank you for this opportunity to testify in 

support of HB 1453. My name is Audrey Opgrand. I am the Human Resource and Safety 

Manager for Red River Commodities in Fargo. 

As the mother of three boys ages l 0, 12 and 14, I've always been especially concerned about 

issues relative to the safety and heath of the children of our State. I became a volunteer member 

of the Drugs, Alcohol and Youth subcommittee for the Fargo Traffic Safety Task Force becuuse I 

was concerned about the large number of minors trying and succeeding in gaining access to 

alcohol. 

This subcommittee includes concerned citizens and members of law enforcement. We wanted to 

take a proactive approach to address the problem of youth access to alcohol so we developed a 

training program for servers/sellers to idimtify fnkc or altered ID's. Too often these ID's are 

difficult to detect without proper training, We also trained in the detection of and intervention 

with minors. 

Although we felt that we were providing a quaJity program, we knew that server training alone 

would not change behavior, The only wny to change behavior is to conduct enforcement alc1ng 

with education. Just as we enforce DUI laws, if the law that prohibits the sale of alcohol to 

minors is to have value, It too must be enforced. 



Alcohol sales to youth are illegal and a violation of the retailer's liquor license. Reducing the 

source of supply through retail compliance investigations is one of the most effective strategie~ 

available to combat underage drinking 

Law enforcement agencies do not have the resources to continuously monitor every alcohol 

retailcl'. Therefore, the goal ofrctnil compliance investigation programs is voluntary compliance 

by I.he alcohol retailers by holding them accountable for their actions. They encourage 

management to train servers and sellers of alcohol and to develop and enforce intemul policies 

that discourage sales to youth. They are one of the most cost-effective activities law enforcement 

can utilize to assess the availability of alcohol in the community, change behavior of retailers, and 

send a message to young people that underage drlnklng is not acceptable and will not be 

tolerated. 

We did our first alcohol compliance checks in Fargo, West Fargo and Cass County in October, 

1999 which resulted in a 29% failure rate, Since that time we've offered server training on a 

regular basis and w:'ve conducted several more compliance checks. The latest compliance check 

conducted on January 25, 200 l resulted in a 7% failure rate. Thef\e results indicate that the 

combination of education and enforcement has had an impact in Cass County and reta!lers are 

doing a much bettt!r job of asking for ID, which is very encouraging, 

In order to conduct compliance checks, we rely on 18 to 20 year old adult volunteers to make 

purchase attempts, So that these volunteers are protected under the law, The Cass County Sheriff 

hai; agreed to deputize them for the purpose of conducting the complJance checks. Because our 



local police departments conduct compliance checks in conjunction with the Cass County 

Sherifrs Department, this system has worked well for us. However, the protection this Bill 

provides is crucial for any jurisdiction that chooses to conduct a compliance check without having 

to rely on the Sheriff to deputize volunteers. I believe that passage of this bill would be a better 

solution for the entire state. 

Passage of this bill doesn't require compliance checks be done, it just provides the protection 

necessary to do them in u lawful manner. 

Thank you for this opportunity to testify. 



PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO HOUSE BILL NO. 1453 

Page 1, line 15, replace "subdivision to subsection 4 of" wlth "subsection to" 

Page 1, llne 17, after \\law," Insert: 11 the court may" 

Page 1, line 19, replace "requlred 11 with 11requlre 11 

Page 1, llne 19, a~er "order." Insert: 11The court shall hold a hearing In camera 
before Issuing an order under this subsection." 

Renumber accordingly 



TESTIMONY OF 
ROBERT P. BENNETT 

ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL 

ENGROSSED HOUSE BILL NO. 1453 

Engro$sed House Bill No. ·1453 provides protection to persons who, In good faith, 

assist law enforcement officers In the Investigation of a criminal offense. 

Section 1 of this blll creates e new subsection to North Dakota Century Godo 

§ 12. 1-05-02, Execution of Public Duty. 

Under the current law, section 12.1-05-02 provides a justlfic~tion and defense for 

actions as a public servant, which Includes law enforcement officers, who engages In 

conduct In the course of official duties when required or authorized by law. In addition, 

this section permits a private citizen to use force when d;reoted by a publln servant to 

;:,:0\1;Je assistance In carrying out the public sei'Vant's duties. As an example, under 

section 12.1-05-02, a UPS driver could be directed by a public ~ ervant to use force 

against another person to make ar• arrest, prevent an escape, or prevent the 

commission of a crime. Should force be used by lhe driver at the law enforcement 

officer's direction, that conduct is justified and, as long as the driver was acting in good 

faith, the driver would have a defense to a threatened criminal pr0secutlon arising out of 

the use of force. However, If that same UPS driver, at the request of a law enforcement 

officer, delivers a package which contains Illegal drugs, that driver would not have the 

benefit of the execution of public duty justification and deferise. In other words, that 

driver may lawfully use force, and possibly injure another person at the direction of a 

law enforcement officer but may not assist that same officer in an investigation involving 

a controlled delivery of Illegal drugs. 



Persons who have, In r1ood faith and at tho request of lnw onlorcornont ofllcials, 

nsslstod In criminal Investigations have not been criminally prcsocuted for t11elr 

asslotance, Pr0secutors have viewed t11is conduct ao lawful assistance to law 

enforcement and that these Individuals have acted at the direction and as an agent for 

the law enforcement authorities. 

Section 1 of Engrossed House BIii 1453 ensures and clarifies that cltlzans can 

help law enforcement offlclals without undergoing public attflcks or allegations that they 

are orlmlnals or felons. Effective lftw enforcement requires the assistance of the public. 

This bill reaffirms the ltnportant role a member of the public assumes by assisting law 

enforcement and provides basl: legal protection for such conduct. 

This bill was drafted a little over twJ years ago but, for some reason, was not 

Introduced by law enforcement groups during the 1999 Legislative Session. This blll 

was prompted by the reoccurring allegations and finger pointing by persons charged 

with drug off~mses against others who assisted law enforcement In effecting their arrost 

and prosecution, However, Engrossed House BIii 1453 may be applicable to other 

crlmlnal Investigations ar, well. 

To obtain the benefit of this justification and defense, a person must f•stablish: 

1. That the person acted at the direction of a public servant known by the 

person to be a public servant: 

2. 

3. 

That the person was requested to assist In a criminal Investigation; and 

The person does not have knowledge or a firm belief, unaccompanied by 

substantial doubt, that the conduct to be engaged In is not within the 

public servant's official duties or authority. 

2 



In othor words, only conduJt onganod in by n person nl tho direction of n lnw 

onforcomon~ officer or 0ther public servant in good f nith would bo oncompnssod t)y this 

blll. 

Section 1 also requires lhat a parent or guardian of a rrnnor who is uncier the age 

of 18 years who is neither married nor In the military service of tho Unit0d States to give 

permission, when practicable, before the minor may engagE:J in conduct. other than the 

providing of information, to asslt;t in a criminal Investigation. This assistance must be 

under the direct supervision of a public servant. This requirement, found on page 1, 

lines 14 through i 8, was added by the House to the original bill to address concorns 

relating to the Involvement of minors with law enforc0mont investigations, 

Section 2 creates a new subsection to N.D.C.C. § 12.1-32-07. Section 2 permits 

a court to authorize a defendant to assist law enforcement officers In a crlmlnal 

investigation upon terms and conditions as the court may require by written order. 

When a defendant is placed on probation, th8 defendant will be subje1;t to 

specific, enumerat0d conditions of probation. A violation of t1~P3e probation con ~it Ions 

may result ln a revocation of probation and lncaroeraHon. Every probation is subject to 

the condition tha~ the person not violate the law while on probation. In addition, drug 

offenders are often subject to additional c0nditlons lncludiny requirements that they not 

associate with kt,own drug users and that they not possess or otherwise deal with drugs 

unless pursuant to a valid prescription, 

Occasionally, as a part of a plea agreement, drug offenders have agreed to 

assist law enforcement in further lnvestlgatlons of crlmln~I activity. In addition, after a 
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parson has been placed on probation, tho probutionor moy be nsked to mako contacts 

or assist law onforcornent In f uch lnvostlgatlons, 

Compliance with the plea agreement or th0 request may place law enforcementi 

probation officers, and the probationer in the position of violating the terms and 

conditions of the probation as set by the cou,t A probationer who participates In a 

controlled huy of controlled substancoc;, even pursuant to an agreement with a 

prosecutor and law enforcement officials, Is engaged In conduct which Involves the 

association with known drug users and the possession of Illegal drugs. 

Section 2 permits a court to authorize a defendant to assist law enforcement 

offlclals In criminal Investigations thereby not placing the probationer In the position of 

violating an express term and condition of probation because of such assistance, There 

may be cases ln which the court will determine that It is more Important that the drug 

offender avoid all contact with that person's past associations and the court will not 

allow that conduct to be engaged in by probationer, However, there may be Instances 

In which, under controlled circumstances, such activity may be determined by the court 

to be justified, The probationer and law enforcement officials will be fully protected 

since Section 2 of this bill also requires that any order which authorizes the probationer 

to engage In such activity be sealed and subject to Inspection only upon order of the 

court, 

Section 2 of Engrossed House BIil 1453 speclflcally establishes whGther a 

probationer will be permitted to engage In activity which may, In other circumstances, be 

a violation of a condition of probation, In some cases the court may permit such activity 
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and other cases It will not. AegArdless, everyone will know where they stand whon a 

request for assistance from a probationer is made. 

The Attorney General requests that Engrossed House BIii 1453 rocelve a do 

pass recommendation. 
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12.1 .. 05-02. Execution of public duty. 
l. Conduct engaged in by a public servant in the course of his oflicial 

duties is justified when it is requir.ed or authorized by law. 
2. A person who has. been directed by a public servant to assist that 

public servant is justified in using force to carry out the public 
servanes direction, unless the action directed by the public servant 
is plainly un.la wful. 

3. A person is justified in using force upon another to effect his arrest 
or prevent his escape when a public servant authorized to make the 
arrest or prevent the escape is not available if the other person has 
committed, in the presence of the actor, any crime which the actor is 
justified in using force to prevent, or if the other person has 
con1mitted a felony involving force or violence. 

► 
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CITY 

Mnrch 7, 2001 

Fargo Police Depart111e11t 
222 4th Strt'et North, P.O. I/OX 150 

Fu r>to, North D<1kota 58 IO 7 
• 

Chnlrmnn Truynor und nwmbcrs or the Committee. thank you for this 1)pp1ir1unity tn 11.•stit~· i11 

support of HB 1453. My nnmo is Ross Renner, I um a Sergeant with the h1rgu Pol it1.• 

Dcpnrtmcnt. My rcsponslhilitics inch1dc supervision or street putrol ol'tkcrs. I sec the damugc 

thnt is cnuscd by underngc alcohol consumption und drug use in my community . 

Police can't fight crime alone - we rely on citizens to help us. This civilinn assistnnc.:c tukcs many 

forms. Somo forms, like neighborhood watch group:,; or volunteer efforts arc obvious, Some 

civilian nssistnncc must come in other ways. There arc times when a law enforcement. even 

wol'king in an undercover capacity, canr1ot. <lo this job alone. 

In reality some drug dealers only deal initlnlly, to friends or people they know, Police must rely 

on lnfonnants or even persons on probation to make n controiled narcotics buy. [n order to 

infiltrate n group of people involved in drng dealing, we need to be uble to use these individuals. 

A majority of the cases involving drugs are made with the assistance of civilians acting at the 

direction of law enforcement. Without this aid, law enforcement would be limited within their 

capacity to do their job and slow the flow of drugs in our community . 

TO REPORT A CRIME 
PHONE (70 I) 235.4493 

DEPARTMENT FAX 
(701) 241,8272 

ADMINISTRATION 
PHON8 (701) 241•1427 

FAX (701) 297,7789 

INVESTlOATIONS 
PHONE 1701, 241•1405 

fAX 171lll 241-l.t07 

• 
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In other cfrcumstunccs, like the snle of alcohol to minors, police need to utllizc 18-20 ycnr old 

udults to uttompt to purchusr. alcohol from th<: liquor rctoilcrs, Thc purpose ol' this is to verify 

thnt liquor rctnllcrs nrc doing their job nnd not selling ulcohol to minors, These activities nr·c 

controlled under the direction of luw enforcement. The goul of rctnil compliuncc investigation 

progrums is voluntary complinncc by the nlcohol rctnilcrs by holding them accountable for their 

nctions. We encourage nrnnugcmcnt to truin servers nnd sellers of ukohol and to dcv<:lop nnd 

enforce intcrnnl policios thut discourngc sales to youth. Thcsc com pl iancc checks arc one of the 

most cost~cffcctivc activities law enforcement can utilize to usscss thl.l avnilubilitv of nkohol in the . 
communityt chungc bchoviot' of retailers, nnd send u rncssugc to young pcopk thut undorugc 

drinking is not ncccptnblc und will not be toleruted. 

In 1999, u group of concerned citizens ulong with law enforcement met to develop solutions to 

the problem of uvailability of alcohol to youth in our community, In October of 1999, we 

conducted an alcohol compliuuce check of the local liquor rctnilcrs that resulted in a 29% failure 

rate. In other words, approximately one of three nttempts foiled to ask for nny identification and 

an alcohol sale was made. This was atler a wuming letter was malled to all licensed establishments 

infom1ing them that the compllnnce checks were being pJanned within the upcoming weeks. 

Since that time, we've offered server training on a regular basis and conducted several more 

complianc ~hecks. The latest compliance check conducted on January 25, 2001 resulted in a 7% 

failure rate. These results indicate that the combination of education and enforcement has had an 

impact and retailers are doing a much better job of asking for ID, which is very encouraging . 
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In oruor to conduct complluncu chuckst we rely on young udult volunteers to make purchnsc 

ultcmpts, This Bill will provide protection under the luw for thcsc individuuls who purti<:lpillc in 

compliunc1J checks under the direction of law cnforccmunt. 

Pussugo of this bill doesn't require compliuncc checks be donc, it just provides the protection 

nocessury to do them In n luwf\11 munnor, 

Thank you for this opportunity to testify . 


